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Busn's ARcApE, Helicfonte, Pa., 1885, 

Tremendous bargains for the next month as 

pur stock must be reduced : 

Beautiful styles in Plaid and Check neck wear 

or men at 26 cents, 

All the nobby styles in hats, 

Hosiery and handkerchiefs in many styles. 

Beautiful Fans and Parasols, 

Satins, Plush and Felt for fancy 

Lace Curtains (50 styles) from §1 to & 

Portlere from $5 to $15. 

Curtain Poles from 40 cents to §1 a pair, 

Children’s Lace Caps, 

Ornaments for Fancy Work were S¢, now 6. : 

Yard wide unbleached muslin, 7¢ quality now o. 

DRESS GOODS. 

work, 

y & pair 

40 inch Coupure Cloth was 42¢, now 30. 

86 inch Colored Cashmere was 35¢, DOW ie. 

Lot of Plaid and Brocade Goods were 10¢, now se. 

A great many pieces of Dress Ginghams were 

1234¢, now 10. 

Brocade Velvetls were 850¢, now 

at 48¢, 

4 Plaids were 37}¢¢, now 25. 

Albatross was 2%, now lic—L 

and Cream. 

White, Pink and Blue Embroidered Dress Pat 

far below cost 

ight Pink, Blue 

terns below cost, 

Table Linen at a bargain, 

A large size 21 inch Handke rehief for Farmers 

at 6 cents, 

Call Early and Examine the above Goods, 

D. GARMAN & SON. 

gp —————————— 

| LOCAL ITEMS. 

——Examine our fish and prices— 

Lewis, Bellefonte. sjal2t 

——Cool weather on Monday with 

gprinkling of rain, “ 

—Headquarters for clothing at J. D. 

Long & Son's, Spring Mills, 

——Our farmers are busy harvesting 

grain, Some began the middle of last 

week. 

——Read the advertisement of the 

new remedy for headache—"Cardine 

Compound.” 

——Monday night we bad a heavy 

rain all night, which soaked the ground 

thoroughly. 

——Lake herring, shad, pickrel, white 

fish, etc, at Lewis’ grocery, Humes 

block, Bellefonte. 8jul2t 

——Some fellow went for Sdtnuel 

Slack’s granary the other day,and helped 

himself to a lot of wheat. 

— Trout fishing hereafter begins on 

the 15th of April and ends July 15th. 

A good change in the law. 

Oriental flour—full roller process— 

sold at Spigelmyer's store, Millheiw. 

Ask your storekeeper for it. 

—— George N. Hale, a son of Judge 

Jas. T. Hale, died at Coatsville, Pa., and 

was buried at Bellefonte on the 30th uit. 

——A fellow from Snyder county Says |, uy 10 drive out the witch and pre~ 
centennial was 8 | that the Lewisburg 

frand—that Ludwig 

gt all : 

~——Reduction in prices on dry goods, 

ries, clothing, ete, to suit the Limes, 

Call aad see them at J, D, Long & Son's, 

Spring Mills. 

~—Rev. Chas. Steck will be the new 

tor of the Bellefonte Lutheran charge, 

Derr was not there 

and will preach his first sermon there | 

next Sabbath. 

~The mason work on the new Luth- 

eran church is going oo rapidly under 

the management of Mr. Noll, assisted by 
Mr. Stewart, two good mesons, 

~—Merchant tailoring in all its 

tailor of long experience superintends all 

work, and utmost satisfaction guaran. 

teed. te, 

~The report of a child being killed 
at Lewisburg on the Fourth, by a biow 

from & drunken man, seems to have been 

unfounded. We published it as we got 

it last week, 

—~—Dr. George Moyer, of Mercer 
county, is bere on a visit to relatives, and 

gave us a call, The doctor is a native of 

Haines township,and is enjoying a lucra~ 
tive practice, 

There is no certainty yet when 

the Bellefonte branch of our railroad 
will be operated by running trains. The 
officers of the road have not yet decided 
upon this point. 
~—ftover's marble yard, at Belle. 

fonte, is spreading its trade and getting 
orders from distant places. The fine 
work put out from there and the low 
prices account for it, 

Rev. Barr, of Huntingdon county, 
reached for the Presbyterians last SBab~ 

, His sermons are marked with 
thoughtfulness. He is a brother of Mrs, 
J. C. Boal, of this place, 
~Prof. Hosterman advertises the 

opening of the fall term of the Spring 
Mills Academy. The Professor needs no 
recommendation, from us—his efficiency 
as an instructor is too well known, 

~The next session of the Mifflin. 
burg Music School will open August 10. 
Instruction given on vocal cuiture, hare 
mony, piano, organ, violin and guitar, 
Mies Kate L. Shriner is principal. 8)'I3t 

~Mr. Dasiel B h 2 Gregg 
township, calied upon the RzrorTem. 

He med us that many farmers fear 
that this year's wheat will be somewhat 
shrivel in the grain, caused by the 
drout’s. 
sa An Ohio man drank twelve bar- 

sla of cider last winter and won enough 
on the wager to pay his funeral ex- 

penses. The cider was given to him for 
nothing, and his nativity prevented him 

from refusing it. 

~Nicholas Swarlz writes us from 
Stevenson county, Ill: “All are in 

condition, wheat, which will 
not be half serop. We have just enough 
rain to makeeverything grow finely, and 

storms this season,” 
~The dry epell has already put 

some farmers out of water, their 
and wells fal y 

back pon the Centre Nags otk 
such an emergency, some coming here 
distance of three for water, 

«Mr. M. Shires’ select school opens 
on Monday, the 20th inst, at Centre 
Hall. Parents will find him a compe- 
tent instructor in all the branches, 
and Centre Hall a pl and suitable 

for their sone and daughters to go to 

{ order. 
| Fisher, William Allison, G. A. Runk, Dr, 

  
. 

  

——Thursday of last week was an un 
comfortably warm day—the breeze even 
was warm. At 12:50 the thermometer 
stood at 95°, Towards evening a thunder 
gust arose,and there were heavy showers 
daring the night, all of which were 
needed by the corn and potato patches 
and the parched pasture fields. 
Thomas J, Dunkle, ex-sheriff, is 

likely to get the appointment of deputy 
collector of internal revenue. He was 
an applicant for the Bellefonte postmas- 
tership. Nelse Lucas will be a page in 
one of the departments at Washington, 
D. W. Woodring is to be storekeeper at 
Haag’'s distillery. Drs. Harris and 
Seibert, of Bellefonte, and Dr. Fisher, of 
Zion, to be a board of examiners for 
pensioners, 
~The telephone polls are now going 

up between Centre Hall and Penn Hall, 
and the line will soon be in talking 

The subscribers are Major 

Van Valzah and I. J. Grenoble. The 
superintendent says there is no certainty 

| about the extension to Millheim, for all 
of which we are sorry, as we would like 

| 10 hello to our friends down there too. 

—Nolinsgrove has voted to have 
water works, and agreed to pay $1,200 

| per year for the use of thirty fire plugs 
| and the company to have the water rent 
from citizens besides, Huntingdon 
has also contracted for water works and 
agrees to pay $40 per year for each fire 
plug and families pay extra for using 
water, At Centre Hall the water com- 
pany furnishes the water plugs free of 
charge. 

—Pickpockets took in the Fourth at 
Lewisburg, and had a pretty good har- 
vest, The Journal says: There must 
have been a gang of pickpockets in town 
on the Fourth. Among those who had 
money taken from their pockets was Mr, 
Philip Billmeyer, who lost about $700 in 
money and notes. A lady had $25 
taken, two professors from New Berlin 
lost a small sum, ex-Sheriff Heller, from 
pear Montandon, had his pocket book 
taken on the train, and there were no 
doubt many others, 

Speaking of the recent shooting 
at Northumberland, the Banbury Demo- 
erat of last week says: Cox discharged 
Jump about six weeks previous to the 
shooting. At that time they had an al. 
tercation, Jump getting Cox by the 
throat, when Cox called on Bright, his 
bar-tender, for assistance, Jump shook 
both of them. At that time Cox ors 
dered Jump never to enter his house 
again. Cox claims that the shooting was 
in self-defense jas hec laims that Jump 
made threats against him, and he was in 
fear of his life, This is the reason he 
claims he fired. He also claims that 
Jump was attemptiogjto enter the house 
a second time, when heldrew his pistol, 
He has retained as his counsel J. Nevin 
Hill, Senator Wolverton, Hon. A. H. Dill 
and Hon. Charles 8, Wolfe, of Lewisburg, 

DEATH ON WITCHES. 
Gregg township bas a man who be- 

lieves in witches as firmly as a pig does 
in agorns. Every mishap about his af. 
fairs he can trace to the old hag ona 
broomstick, and be has remedies to head 
off the mysterions lady in ber evil de- 
gigns upon his avimals, some of which 
are as ludicrous as they are superstitious 
for this age. The sides of his stable will 
be penetrated all over with pitchfork 

vent her from causing the cow to give 
bloody milk, Live coals from corn cobs 
put in the animals mouth will release the 
cow from the spell of the witch. His 
dead ebeep he can trace as clearly to the 
mischief of Shakespeare's hag as a boy 
knows in which pocket he has his last 
chew of tobacco, 

With the arts that our hero has for 
heading off witches in their hideous tor- 
mente, we suppose these maids astride 
the broomsticks have as great a dread of 
him as he has of them, for they keep 
him from sleep at nights and on the 
war-path by day, lest they get in a lick 
on him by putting Old Nick into one of 

| his cows, making a poor blaw sheep kick 
branches done at the Pbuad. Branch, A | the bucket or spoil his inck in some 

other way. While perfectly booked on 
witches, und their power and bow to 
steal a march on these dames of the air, 
all from native instinct, and without 
having booked himself on Salem witch. 
craft, and the stake as a remedy, the 
subject of this article considers himself 
highly favored in the powers he alone is 

ited with to make the midnight 
roomstick brigade keep shy of his 

pitchfork thrusts, bot coals, and sich, 
and the way in which he can give the 
“bexe” shieol is a treat to hear him tell, 

SHE WAS PREPARED FOR EMER- 
GENCIES 

A correspondent of the Hollidaysburg 
Register, writing under recent date from 
Po , Cambria county, farnishes the 
following alleged facts: “On the 6th of 
June a daughter of Mr, Heary 8. Heisel, 
of Blue Knob, Blair county, went on an 
errand to Ben's Creek, Cambria coannty, 
some distance away, and after remaining 
there for awhile she started on her res 
turn home. She was walking up the 
Huth road, Which h about three miles 
ODg And Very ionely, when a young man 
eame out of the woods which lina the 
road, and, approaching, asked her where 
she was going. B8he answered that she 
was going home, He said, "I don’t 
think you are, miss.” She asked him 
why she couldn't go bome. He replied, 
“Ob, because I intend to keep you here 
awhile,” at the same time drawing a re- 
volver from his pocket, but failing to 
raise the hammer. No sooner he 
make this move than the girl also drew 
a revolver, cocking it at 
and, poiating it at him, ordered him to 
iay his pisto) on the or she wonld 
shoot him, 80 immediatel 
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BELLFONTE LETTER. 
Bellefonte, July 11.~The appointment | 

of Dr. Dobbins as postmaster came un- i Buildings and Trees in the Northwest | 
expected and to the dismay of most of | Made Into Kindling Wood ih i Made Aindiing Wood. : the applicants, yet people generally | . . 
were ooking fora surprise, and, 1 must i Monticello, Minn, July 9.~A cyclone | 
say, to many it was an agreeabls Burs | passed north of ‘this piace last night. 

prise. There were many worthy men as | The track of the storm was abont five | 
applicants, it is true, but some 1 been | miles distant and an ominousdooking | 
served, and may again got a crumb; but | cloud was watched by about every one 
Dr. Dobbins’ good democracy and social | in town, The clond was of a greenish 
standing, without ever getting any | bue sod funpelshaped, and danced | 
position as a reward for lus services, | Across the prairie, now tearing up the | 
make his appointment strike our people | dirt and again raising some distance in | 
without any regrets, and the Reronren’'s i tho air, A house between Big Take and i 

endorsement last week was in accord | jeckor was struck and nothing was left | 

with public sentiment, to tell where it stood, pieces of timber | 
It often seemed to me that Centre | and farnitare being scattered along the | 

county should have at least one inde- | prairie. The only thing that was dis | 
pendent paper that would speak ont at | covered near the place that was recog- | 
all times against abuses, withont fear of | nizable, 

| SPLINTERED 
§ 

was a bundle of knives and | 

{two and = 

| be established by cutting the pipe. 

  

BY A CYCLONE. | HOW O11 PIPES ARE CLEANED. | 

The pipes by which petroleum is | 
fransported from the oll regions to the | 
seaboard ure cleaned by means of a stom | 

Lall feet Jong, having at its | 
front end a diaphragm made of wings, | 

| which ean fold on each other and thus | 
enable it to pass an obstruction it cannot 
remove. This machine carries a set of 

| steel scapers, somewhat like those ued 
{in cleaning boilers, It is put into thei 
pipes and propelled by the pressure | 
transmitied from the pumps from cne 
station to another, Relays of men fol 
low the scraper by the noise 1t makes in | 
its progress, one party taking up the par- 
suit as the other is exhausted, They | 
must not let it get out of their hearing, for 
if it stops unnoticed ite location can only | 

of 

  

party or other powers, 
like the Philadelphia Times or New York 
Sun, to tell the people when there's 
wrong going on, and when cliques and | 
factions are plotting for plunder and to | 

One source of discon | serve favorites, 
tent with men of both parties is that 
what are termed “boys,” young and in- | 
perienced fledglings, are too much en- | 

management, and | trusted with the part 
given offices, while the ripe and experi- 
enced men stand aloof or are set aside, | 

We need a paper | 
feet distant, Some distance forther on a 
gentleman named Magee was driving in 
a buggy. He saw the storm coming and 
hastened into the shelter of a clump of 
small trees, Near the trees, and between 
them and the storm was a knoll, which | 
perhaps saved his life, as the clond ele- | 
vated and passed directly over him with- | 
out doing any harm, 
conld see pieces of timher and wreckage 
whirling about, but hie account is rather 

forks, which were found three hundred | 

! day, 

In the cloud he | 
{ 

What we need are men for leaders and | mesgre and he admits that he was too 
boys to follow, | frightened to pay much attention tosny- 

‘he opening of the railroad to Le- | thing. About five hur dred yardsfarther 
mont is looked forward to with great in. | on an old stable wns lifted from the 
terest by our business men here, We ex- | ground and carried away, but the honse 
pect trains to run inside of two weeks | standing near by was unharmed. A lit 
and an increase of trade to follow. | tle child who was in the yard was 

The court house is being touched up i picked up and carried some distance, but 

by the painters. | landed near n fence, unharmed. Re- 
General Blairis extremely happy over | ports are slow in coming in, but so far no 

the appointment of Dr, Dobbins as post- | deaths have been reported. 
master, | Milwaukee, Wis, July 9.—A tornado 
Governor Curtin being home, he is | Passed entirely across the state, diag- 

much sought after by fellows who want | onally from northwest to southeast, tos 
ap sointments, | day. At Sparte, which elty Appears to 

It was not until the other day that | have been the greatest sufferer, the 
Judge Furst knew that a Centre Hall in. | Storm raged for over an hour, daring the 

dividual boasted of carrying him in his | greater part of which time the air was | 
vest pocket and controlled him in the | filled with falling trees and flying debris. | 

appointment of constables. This a good | Although no lives were lost many nar- | 

  

Minis Acapemy.~The sumrier 
this school will begin on Mon- 

27th. Those preparing to 
to enter college will receive 

Boarding, $2.50 per 
on, from $4 to $5. 

W. P. HosteBMAXN, 
Principal. 

SPRING 

term of 

July 
teach or 
spect 1 

week, Tuitic 

attention 
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NEVER FAILS, 

No instance of failure on record when 
Simmons’ Regulater has been properly | 
taken, removes billious secreticns, | 
cures dyspepsia, constipation and sick | 

headache, strengthens the kidneys and | 

gently assists nature, 
ais si me—— | 

- 

ree 
The 

Ont. states: 

Rev. William Stout, of Wiarton, | 
“After being ineffectually | 

treated by seventeen different doctors | 
for serofula and blood disease, I was | 
cured by Burdock Blood Bitters.” 
him for proof. 

a a - 

Remarked by R. C. Joiner, of Al'en | 
P. O., Hillsdale county, Mich.: “Noth- | 
ing gave me such quick relief as Dr, | 
Thomas’ Electric Oil, 
ble for rheumatics.” 

- 

The t ree ouliels 

| Statue of “ Liberty Enlightening the World.” 

{| The Committee in chaiges of the construction 
| of the base and pedestal for the reception of this 
| great work, in order Wo reise funds for its com 
i pletion, bave prepared a miniature statuette sic 

| tnches tn height--the statue bronzed : pedestal, 
| nickel silvered which they Bre now delivering 
| to rubseribers throughout the United States at 
| One Dollar Each 

This sttractive souvenir and mantel or desk 
| ornament is a perfect facsimile of the model fur- 
{ nished by the artist, 
| The statuette in same metal, fwdve fnchee high, 
| 8 Five Dollars Each, delivered. 

The designs of steluc and pedestal sro pro 
| tected by United Plates patents, and the models 

Vrite | Creamery, I 

Believe it infalli- | 

of disease are the | 

can on'y be furnished by tds Commilice, Address, 
with remittance, 

RICHARD BUTLER, Becretary, 
American Comumitiee of the Biatue of Liberty, 

No, 8 Mercer Street, New York. 

| “Reported by Evans Bros, Produce Commisson 
Merchants, No, 56 North Water Bt. Philad 

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Cheese and sll kinds of 
Country produce, Quick sales, good prices and 
quick returns, 

PriLapeirsia, July 18, 1885, 

BUTTER. 

nna, extra 19 
r LL bae——— ix 

EGGE, 

Penn'a, Del and Md, per dox...... crates 
- Lbis 

Cratos 

LTRY. 

ex brands 

LIVE POL 
noRrovy 

Western, 

, Elrasglit 
Buized 

LIVE CALVES A ND BHEEP 

  

joke on the judge, only the boaster’s 
man was appointed solely on the recom- 
mendation of another individoal, and 
this is a good joke on the boaster, 

The Democratic majority in oor county 
having been filed down to a dangerous 
margin, no more “monkeying with the 
buzz-saw” must be indulged in, if we do 
not wish to be driven from power. The 

rty came near committing hari-kari 
ast fall, and must take warning from | 
the lesson taught. 

The next local nomination’will be for 
a district attorney. An important place, 
really, yet often fooled away upon an un- 
important and incompetent man, It 
must be admitted that Mr, Heinle filled 
the position well. 

Fravivs Josgravs, 
ii tne 

~Fish for harvest, the 
offered, # . Lewis’ grocery, 
Lake Herring 34 Barrel . 
Lake BO commis 
Lake ae ... 

do 

40 ince 
QO osnnsnivnns 

cheapest ever 
Bellefonte : 
ss 8 0 

Herring 29% 
Shad 

Lake Pickrel 
White Fish 
Mackerel of 

4 
4 200 

1 9 0 

25 
85 
3 50 

» 

£ 
i 

5 
$ 

: 
4 3, 

SHOOTS HERSELF, 
Philadelphia, Jdly 9.—The report of a 

pistol rang out at No. 1208 Deacon street 
this moming. Then two girls ran 
wildly out into the street, shrieking 
“Murder!” A policeman ran into the 
house, and in the third story front room 
he found a girl lying on the floor gasp- 
ing for breath. Blood was flowing from 
a wound in her head. In one hand she 
held a pistol. Before a physician could 
reach the spot she was dead. She was 
Carrie Evans, and she had killed herself 
from jealousy. The two girls who ran 
into the street were Phoebe Evans, her 
sister, and Miss Mortimer, a friend liv- 
ing in the neighborhood. Carrie was 
only fifteen years old. The brother, 
who went away early this morning, left 
his pistol in a bureau drawer. Carrie 
began to toy with the pistol, and when 
her sister expostulated she langhed and 
said : “I am not afraid.” She then in. 
serted some cartridges in the chambers, 
When Miss Mortimer came in, almost 
the first wordsshe said were: “I want to 
show you something,” and held out her 
band. On the engagement finger was a 
ring. 
“Who gave it to you? the Evans girls 

asked. 
“Tony,” said Miss Mortimer, repeating 

the name of a young man who had been 
devoted in his attentions to Carrie 
Evaus, and who had promised to marry 

er. 
Carrie turned pale at the proof of her 

lover's perfidy. She uttered a short cry, 
her lips quivered, and she could hardly 
control herself enough to ask in a husky 
voice: “Did Tony give it to you? 
Then her hand moved mechanically to- 
ward the pistol, which lay on a table be- 
side her, 

Miss Mortimer saw the movement and 
started to her feet, saying : “To be sure 
he did.” 

Carrie gras the pistol and cocked 
it. Then springing to her feet she held 
the weapon out at arms’ length and said: 
“Then I'll shoot you.” 

Miss Mortimer and Phoebe ran 
screaming from the room, and as they 
disa; th the door they heard 
Carrie cry: “Then if 1 can’t shoot you, 
I'll shoot myself.” 

There was a loud Japan, sud the girl 
fell heavily to the floor. e ball had 
entered her head and lodged in the 

- 
MAN 

wThi6 railroad officials seem inclined 
to open the railroad by an excursion, if 
the are willing to patronize it at 
ho rates. If arrangements are per. 
fected it will be duly announced. 

GOVERNOR PATTISON DISPOSING 
OF THE LEGISLATURES WORK. 
Harrisburg, Joly 9.—At midaight to. 

night Governor completed his 
ering the measures of leg. 

Matin left upon his table when, the 
assem adjourned on June 

NOE allows the gov. 
in which to pass u 
ered bY him pelle wo 

journment. is year the 
of the bills were passed 
week of the session, At 
roment there were left 

table 816 bills, Of 
ed and 99 vetoed. 

| TOW escapes are reported 
{ buildings, Court street 

of 

ot 16d 

| place it well op in the thousands 
i dollars no estimate of the loss at tl 
| point ig made. 

At Plainfield the storm was the most 
| terrible ever known, A large number of 
! buildings were blown down or nnroofed 
{ and freight cars were mnashed into splin. 
ters. Port Edwards, in Wood county, 
! had a planing mill, store and five dwel- 
| lings blown out of sight, lumber yards 
{ scattered to the winds and other prop- 
| erty injured. The loss will aggregate 
{810000 In Rock county buildings 
! suffered to quite an extent, the princi. 
{ pal damage being paco sheds, 
{ About Edgerton more than two hundred 
| tobaceo sheds were demo! 
| barns and other buil 
| fate and considerable 

i 
5 

1 

* 
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live stock was 
i hE “ ‘2 . 
killed. A new Catholic church, a flax | 

{ mill, residences and barns were 
istroyed. At Appleton and 
| Stoughton, the socepe 
| basco warehonge fire of 

| demolished sod a large number 
{ horses and cattle killed. Fromecores o 
{ small towns reports of the storm’ 
{ struction are received, but very fe 
| mates of the actual loss are: 
| many pisces where the destruction by 
{ wind was not severe great damage was |... 
| done by lightning, 

COOL CHICAGO BURGLARS, 

Answering a Call at the Doo 
bing the Occupant of §1,000, 

No. 50 Eldrege court, the residence of 

has been his practice for some time 
ast to trust a large portion of his earns 
ngs with his wife, 

alone In their rooms, which include all 
of the spartments on the first floor. A 
ring at the bell called Mrs. Smith to the 
front door. Two men dressed ss me- 
chanics were standing there. They in. 
trodaced themselves as plumbers seat by 
the landlord. Mrs, Smith, unsuepicions, 
led the way to the kitchen. Sbe stood 
by the door as the first one entered, and, 
after waiting a moment, turned to let 
the second man pass. As she turned he 
struck her a terrible blow with his fist, 
which caused ber to fall on her knees. 
Before she had time to cry oot her are 
gailant’s fingers were fastened on her 
neck ;: then the other man drew a long 
rope from a sack which he carried, and 
proceeded to bind her feet and hands, 
A towel was drawn tightly across her 
neck and both ends tied together back of 
her head. The robbers then tore open 
the bosom of Mre, Bmith’s dress and got 
hold of a wallet containing $1,000, 
Suddenly the door bell rang and one 

of the fellows coolly answered the sum- 
mons, Mr. Timothy and wife, friends of 
the Smiths, had stopped to make a call, 
While one of the robbers held Mrs, 
Smith or the floor, with his band 
pressed on her month to prevent her ut. 
tering a sound, the other informed the 
visitors that Mra. Smith was ill and 
pnable to see any visitors, Then he 
closed and locked the door. Then the 
robbers quietly left the house, leaving 
Mrs, Smith upon the floor, bound hand 
and foot, and almost dead from fright. 
She managed to loosen the bands about 
her wrists and dragged herself to the 
front door. A passer-by was informed 
of what bad taken place and the police 
were notified, They have obtained no 
clue and bave not been able to accom. 
plish anything. Mrs. Smith has been 
prostrated by the shock. She is now se- 
riously ill. 
A MR IR. M5 SAO 5 0 

A WALKING SKELETON, 
Mr. E. Springer, of Mechaniosburg, 

Pa., writes: “I was afflicted with lan 
fever and abscess on lungs, and redo 
to a walking skeleton, Got a trial bottle 
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Cons 
sumption, which did me so much good 
that 1 t a dollar le. After 
vaing three bottles I found myself once 
more & man, completely restored to 
bealth, with a hearty appetite, and a 

n ia flesh of fort ! t pounds. 
a Zoller & Son's drug store,   

from falling | 
is 8 scene of | 

| desolation. Buildings are wrecked on | 
i every hand, shade trees torn from their | 
| roots, sidewalks demoralized and fences | 
| blown down. Several fine residences | 
| and a number of those less pretentions | 
| are a mass of ruins, Further than to |® 

, Houses, i 
ke | 

de- | 

about | 
of the grest to. | 

last Sonday, | . . vt WOTrve 

tobacco sheds, houses and barns were | x 
fe 

Of 

While R lse i 

Chicago, July 9.~The most daring and | 
adroitly executed robbery that has taken | 
place in Chicago for a good many years, | 
was committed yesterday afternoon at | 

Thomas Smith, head draughtsman in| 
the employ of the Dearborn foandry, | i 
1525 Dearborn street. Mr. Smith is in | © 
receipt of a good salary, and although a | |: 
lessee of a box in the vaults of the | the Bos 
Union and Safe Deposit company, it|M.B 

When her husband | f 
went to work after dinner she was left | 

bowels, the skin and the kidneys, 

ing tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters, 

The Great 
for toothiac 

jual, 
store, 

have 

ir <% & 3 
YY arranted. 

of McDonald's Great 

contain more 

truly remedial j 

any other known siterative or blood su- 
riier. Many other blood remedies are 
good enough in their way, only that you 
are compelied to | : E 

cine to get a § 
factarer 

| nsefaliness 
| McDonald's 
| 70 cent bottle 

most doll 

terative properties, more 

nut of remedy ; the manu 
ving sacrificed strength snd 

and profit. 
is put up ian 

es much as 
her makes, Dis 

n Lave their mone 

  
containing 

dollar bottle { ot 

salisleq pur 

ey refunded. 
Tune 

nauseous 
nds celled worm eyr- 

many of them as 
they are ob Ttey 

ived their usefulness. People 
want them eince McDonald's Cel 

Worm Powders, so easy and 
| pleassat to take, can be had from soy 
dealer, Everyous who has tried them 

best vermi- 
Their children 

BOXIOUSR, 

bave out 

{ U0 not 
Fv {| ebrated 

ni and 
IiCBs. ang 

ered. 

nis Any case of failure 
cause expulsion where worms exist the 

money promptly refunded in every in. 
ance. 

way & Co, 
delphi Agents, 

—— 

REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC 
BALE virtue of an or 

any Court, there will be offered st 
premises, in Poller twp, on 

6, 1885 1% Ie csiate be 
Spicher ded, 

s Valuable 
id Fort, and 
ne RB. K., on 

ix of George 

containing 

t measure, thereon 
ling House, Bank 
wg good Orchard of 
ing walter and two 

ed by laads 
. wh Wagner, 

ers. containing 102 ACRES 

t satire, and thereon ered ad 

& 28tory Frame Dwe house. The land is all 
under good! fences and in the highest state of cul. 
tivation. Of the above tracts about 200 acres are 
clear, and about 15 acres are good oak timberland 

acts or ss a 

Ho } had 

Ph 
  

#1 

a 
of Mirhsel 

2, adjoining hu 4 

of lafayette Nef, Love's be 
Goorge M. Boal, and of} 
and 6 perches, © 

The above will be sold in two 
whole, as 106y best sult purchasers and parties 
nterested. Sale to begin st 2p m. 
Terms—Ten per cent cash oh 1 the propert: is 

knocked off, i of balance on confirmation of sale, 
and the remainder in two equal annual payments, 
with interest, secured by bond and on on 
the premises JOHN & MICHAEL SPICHER, 

Exr's of Michael Epiches, 8r., deceased 

RATORE' ROTICE Letters of ad. 
L ministration upon the estate of 

Charles Ripka, deceased, late of Gregg twp, 
having been lawfully granted to the undersigned 
would respectfully request all persons knowing 
themselves to be indebted 10 the estate to make 
{mmediate payment and those hav claims 

inst the samme to present the same duly an 
enticated for settlement. 

WM. H. RIPKA, 
Globe Mills, Snyder Oo, 

A. C. RIPKA, 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

{DMINIST 
A 

§julst 

  

CARDINE COMPOUND. 
4 NEW, BAFE AND RELIABLE REMEDY 

. for the positive cure of Headache in its va 
rious forms, Constipation, Dyspepsia, h 
and Kidney Disease. This remedy is to counter 
act the too prevalent habit of using Monrnia, 
which is dangerous to life and must be abolished, 
This is just the remedy for weak women. suf'er 
ing continually with headache, consti n 
ele, and who need something to impart v to 
the general systeis, This Is no cureall, neither 
fait a wo-onlled poient Bastrum, but the 
tion of a graduate, AS 
in Es Saduute., can 
wilco and ant, fori. Price ok 

Ask your draggist . oe for 
#, or DE. BURKHART & 

Collinsville, Butler County, Ohlo, 

WANTED, 
ENERGETIC, PUSHING BALESMEN to sell all 

kinds of Nursery Stock, 1g ome 

im. 

prescrip 
efficient 

relied on as 

  

bie as $300 per month and samen, | wo ns , 
mediately, givingage,. RB. KATHRIN. 

uw 3, Rochester, N, Y, 
[Refer to this paper } ey 

CAUTION Having this day bought at 
ble's sale, the Toheren: of J, k From in all roo 
barley, oats apd com Sroning on my farm in 
a all persons are hereby cautioned 

Hog with said 
ner whatever, ’ CI GRO 

Boslsburg Kulst hy 

To Owxzrs ov Carrie~All persons 
having, omtle runniog at large in the 
Beven Min, near Flisher's Gap, are re. 
quested to come and take the same from 

Jas premises, If not attended to within 

20 ho remo he ul pov Do © 
vid Ruhl, Pottors Mills, with costs and 

Blood Parifier or | 
Sarsaparilla Alterative is guaranteed to | 

ower than three doses of 

uy a gallon of medi | 

3 Bogs | 
ulate their action with the best purify- 

i 

che Drosp, | 
no | pi 

any drog | 
rer Bb] 

Peck Crete 

per crate 
per bbl | Xew Potatoes, choloe 

" fair 
“ culls. b— - Wo 

| Watlermelons..... oe. cennnee POT 300 15 00 
CHEESE, 

{ NY Factory, choloe 
{ Ohio, fat, BOE convenes wn — 

HAY ARD BTEAW 

! Timothy, choloce........ . 
alr... . 

Cut Hay 
Kye Blraw 
Whest Btraw .. 

Ost Buaw.. 

| Timothy enn 
Clover...... 
Fiax . str 

FEATHERS, 

Choloe Gomse......ucimmnsennn Pl Ib 
Prime . a 
Chicken .......c. wi . -  n 

HIDES 
Bides, Dry 
Calf, Falted 

Baited Steer 
i - ROW on icnninas 

| Bbeoep Skins, per plece.......... 
| MISCELLANEOUS. 

Lard, Country lots, prime... perid 
Taliow, BORG... rssnnesicion - 

. Cake... 
Honey in Comb... 
Country Bosp 
8a Price Current 

  

Philadelphia, ! 
(Corrected as July 13, 1885 

Chicago. Philadelphia 
3 —88 
3 

Corn 
Whesnt 
Oats 
Pork 8.75 
Lard 0.424 

SBaxver Warr, Jr, Com’n Broker 
25 South Third Street. 

EPRING MILLE MARKET 

Wheat -Redl. .............. 
White & Mixed... 
gra a 

hamradio li a 

w“ 

- 

* 

Buck wheat. 

Z
£
8
8
5
8
8
3
5
8
g
8
8
3
5
2
 

;iard, & bam 
Daoun of ended a 

Reid weekiby 1.2.0 
Als~Feoa, estnut, 4.79; Re, 478 Stove, 5.00 
678, 

- 

KURTZ 
ROLLER FLOURING MILLS, 

CENTRE MALL, FA, 
NOW READY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 

FLOUR & FEED. 
FLOUR AND FEED WILL BE EXCHANGED 

FOR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, AND AT 

RETAIL FOR CARH. 

Highest Market Prices Paid 

for Grain. 
The oatfit of the mill Is the fin. 
est and among the best in the 
world, and work will be done 

equal to any mill ia the country, 

FLOUR AND FEED AT WHOLESALE     th lung diseasos. 
Large 

Belietonte, and free 

ali = 10 pay. wa en)  


